Titans
The Clyde laps gently on a landscaped shore.
I sip my coffee, think what went before
when my ancestors trod this self-same ground
and the Clyde’s bank shuddered
to the hammers’ sound.
Lent…OHR.Workers’ Mass at six a.m.
Back home for breakfast.
Walking, wind or rain
in black of winter morn or summer’s early light,
pieces in pocket.
Then to scale the heights
or probe the deepest depths of cavernous dark
warmed and lit by only braziers’ spark,
among those men who made
cold iron
float.
Chains would rattle,
cheers would rend the air –
cat-calls, whistles aimed at Crown and heir
as ships rolled down and out
to meet their time in space
and Queens sailed forth to claim their rightful place.
Or, greyed and serious, faced a world at war…
“When I nod my head, you hit it!”
Aye.
Riveters, welders, squaddies, hauders-on
– my people made their mark and then passed on.
And solitary, stark against the sky,
that crane –
the lonely witness of those men gone by.
I strain in vain to hear the hammers’ song.
Still silently the river rolls along,
its music now a surging student throng.

by Marie-Therese Kielty
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Sharing Hope Not Fear
We're living in the strangest of times, trying to adapt to new pressures and stresses
at home and work - which for many is the same place these days - and unsure of
what the future has in store.
At Clydesider we want to continue providing our community with useful information
and some of the positive stories we hear on a daily basis from local groups and
individuals doing amazing work in very difficult circumstances.
So our team has been busy putting together this newsletter plus additional
information resources which are all available to download from our website
www.clydesider.org/covid19publications/#covid.

A limited print run of this newsletter will be delivered for our community partners to
distribute to people who are not online or who are uncomfortable with digital.
We are also working on a series of short information videos with representatives
from the local community and we'll be sharing these over the coming weeks on our
social media - find us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Youtube.
I would like to say a huge thank you to our little team - Caroline, Angela, Jenny &
Charlie - who have all worked so hard to keep shining the spotlight on the positive
stories in our community. Also to the Corra Foundation who offered us a small
Proactive Grant to continue publishing at a time when we don't know where future
income will be coming from.
So

we

hope

to

see

some

Clydesider

rainbows,

designed

by

our

Creative

Development worker Caroline Finn, in windows across West Dunbartonshire soon.
Enjoy & Stay Safe!
Amanda Eleftheriades-Sherry, Editor
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Eggs of Kindness
By Angela Clark, photo by Leanne Shields

A big-hearted Clydebank youngster decided
to stand in for the Easter Bunny to cheer up
other young people stuck indoors.
Mollie-Rose Shields started delivering Easter
eggs to unsuspecting households in
Clydebank which were displaying a rainbow
picture in their window.
Mollie-Rose, was feeling down and her mum
Leanne was looking for something to help
cheer her up.
Leanne said: “I saw a social media post of
another woman who had been delivering
eggs with her family.
"I showed it to Mollie and she said she
wanted to do it.”.

Mental Health Matters

Mollie-Rose and Leanne used their own
money to buy 38 eggs which they left on
people’s doors steps.
Mollie-Rose said: ”I feel good helping
people. We went to a house with a
rainbow and we didn’t know who was in
and I just got back to the car and an older
lady came out.
"She really made our day because of this
virus she probably doesn’t get a lot of visits
and she was happy.”
This act of kindness has now prompted
local businesses to donate more Easter
eggs to the family and they have delivered
over 270 eggs so far.

A member of the Scottish Youth Parliament for Clydebank has designed a free mental
health resource booklet to help young people deal with Covid-19-related stress and anxiety.
Hayley Paku from Clydebank tweeted: "Ultimately, if there’s one thing I want young people
to take away from a booklet like this, is that mental health IS just as important as physical
health and that it matters all the same. Let’s break the stigma around ALL mental health
issues and disorders, together."

Reliable Sources List
Local & national helpline numbers and information sources to cut out and keep

Local Numbers

National Helplines & Websites

Food For Thought - 01389 734514.

NHS 24 - 111 for urgent health advice if GP or

Emergency food aid referral line.

dentist is closed www.nhs.uk

West Dunbartonshire Community

Coronavirus helpline - 0800 028 2816 -

Foodshare 01389 764135 - emergency food information on COVID-19

aid delivery

Breathing Space Scotland - 0800 83 85 87

Dumbarton District Women’s Aid - 01389 www.breathingspace.scot Mental Health

751036

helpline

WDC ‘ No Homes for Domestic Abuse’ -

Age Scotland - 0800 12 44 222 - advice,

01389 738510

help or simply a friendly voice of support

Clydebank Women’s Aid - 0141 952 8118

www.ageuk.org.uk/scotland

Dumbarton Area Council on Alcohol

Chest, Heart & Stroke Scotland Nurses

(DACA) - 01389 731456 or 0141 9520881

Advice Line - 0808 801 0899. Specialist

WD Citizens Advice Bureau - information

nurses answering questions, provide advice,

on benefits, welfare rights, employment

and information to anyone with a chest or

rights and general well-being

heart problem.

Alexandria – 01389 752727

S cotland's Domestic Abuse & Forced

Clydebank – 0141 435 7590

Marriage Helpline - 0800 027 1234.

Dumbarton – 01389 744 690

Available 24/7 www.sdafmh.org.uk

Independent Resource Centre - benefits

R ape Crisis Helpline - 0808 8000014

advice 0141 9514040

Samaritans Helpline - 116 123 anytime or

WD Housing & Homeless 01389 738282 or email jo@samaritans.org (response time

Freephone 0800 197 1004 (option 5)

24hrs)

Clydebank Community Addiction Team - A lcoholics Anonymous - national helpline

0141 562 2311

0800 9177650

Dumbarton Joint Hospital - 01389 812018

www.alcoholicsanonymous.org.uk

S tepping Stones - 0141 941 2929 - mental

Gov.uk - Government guidance on all

health charity providing telephone support aspects related to impact from COVID-19
www.gov.uk/coronavirus
in WD
Big Disability Group - 0141 237 4560

World Health Organisation -

thebigdisabilitygroup@gmail.com and on

www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-

Facebook - support and information to

coronavirus-2019

people living with disabilities

Young Scot - Information and advice for

Big White Wall - online mental health

young people

support 24/7 for anyone in WD aged 16 - 24

www.young.scot/campaigns/national/corona

WDC Additional Support - www.west-

virus

dunbarton.gov.uk/coronavirus/additional-

Parent Club www.parentclub.scot

support

Food Delivery
Services List

Positive News &
Feel Good Resources

For all those self isolating or wanting to

Keeping a balanced news diet is

avoid supermarkets we've compiled a

seriously tough right now so here's a

list of local businesses and independent

list of our favourite sources of good

traders providing deliveries in WD.

news and feel good websites to visit -

All businesses are on Facebook.

and there is plenty out there.

Greedy G's meat deliveries (min order £10 C'bank
& £20 D'ton)
Jackie & the Beanstalk Organic Veg - locally
grown veg - collection with contactless payment
Lomond Fishmongers, specialist grocery - fish,
meat, bread etc - free delivery for £15+ orders in
Dumbarton, Vale, Helensburgh
Homefresh Foods - fruit, veg and basic groceries.
free delivery -www.homefresh.online/
Elliots Fruit and Veg - veg boxes - email orders
elliotsfruitveg@btinternet.com
Cedar Cottage Country Foods - meat & veg packs
Mclays Foods - meat, veg and grocery packs www.mclaysfoods.co.uk
Rodgers Butchers - meat deliveries £25 min order
Pure Roasters - monthly coffee subscriptions
www.pureroasters.com
Made Guid - specialist grocery & gift shop; dried
wholefoods, cleaning products, teas, coffees.
Kilbowie Cafe 01389 800118
Fallone's Chip Shop 4.30 -9pm 01389 875 892
McMonagle's Boat Fish and Chips. 12-7pm 0141
9512444
Perfect Catch -Theperfectcatchfishandchips.com
The Hungry Bite in Dalmuir 0141 563 2663
Lennox Brewery - handcrafted beer, free local
deliveries in Dumbarton & Helensburgh
Wild Highlands Coffee - local handcrafted coffee
www.wild-highlands.com
Moore's Milk - milk, orange and apple juice
deliveries - 25% discount for two months
www.mooresmilk.co.uk
Middle Way - naturally brewed soft drinks
www.middle-way.co.uk

Positive News Magazine -

www.positive.news
Mind Waves - www.mindwavesnews.com
Action for Happiness -

www.actionforhappiness.org
Good News Network

www.goodnewsnetwork.org
Blurt - www.blurtitout.org

T he Wildlife Trusts
www.wildlifetrusts.org
Radio Garden app - tune in to 17,000

local radio stations from around the world

Stay Connected
Wondering how to stay connected with
friends and family? Here's are some free
video call apps to help stay in touch,
just make sure you have antivirus
software on your PC/tablet/phone first.

Sermons Go Online
Parishioners in Bonhill, Renton and
Balloch were joined for Easter Week
celebrations by worshippers from
across the globe.
With the Covid-19 crisis looming
local digital media company Turkey
Red Media put out a call asking if
any local groups could use some
extra digital support.
Rev Ian Miller from Lomond Parish
Church got in touch and before
lockdown kicked in Craig Jump had
the cameras rolling and livestream
set up to broadcast Ian's service live
across social media.
With lockdown imminent they knew
this wouldn't be an option for long
so they pre-recorded Rev Miller's
Easter Week reflections and helped
stream them to the world on the
church's Facebook page.
Craig said: "The response has been
pretty impressive with over 12,000
viewers and people commenting on
pn the services from as far afield as

Soap Services
Soap and hand sanitizers have been in
scarce supply from the start of the
Covid-19 crisis.
Local handmade soap producer Zoe
Were, who runs Dragon Egg Soaps,
upped her production to help meet
the growing demand.
But instead of making a quick buck
from her eco-friendly, vegan soaps

Photo courtesty of Turkey Red Media
Canada, the States even Chile.
"We have also recorded services for Renton Parish
Church and we're putting up daily photos from our
drone footage of the area because we know people
are missing not getting out and about."
Follow Turkey Red Media on Twitter, Facebook and
Instagram and watch the Lomond Parish Church
Easter week reflections on their Facebook page and
Youtube channel.

she donated boxes of the luxury bars to local
charities, Y Sort-It Food for Thought, Ben View and
West Dunbartonshire Community Foodshare.
Gillian Kirkwood from Y Sort-It said: "These are fab,
they will be really welcomed by our young carers
and families needing some extra support.
Many local businesses, community groups, clubs
and individuals are helping the charities delivering
frontline support whilst local construction workers
are dropping off protective gloves, masks and
wipes to care homes and GP surgeries.
One donor who wished to remain anonymous
said: "The care workers I gave the masks and
gloves to were almost in tears.
"They are true heroes, putting their own lives at
risk to care for people without any protective
equipment. I'm glad I can help in some small
way."
Dragon Egg Soaps are available online at
www.dragonseggsoaps.scot

We're In It Together

Businesses of all shapes and sizes have been
struggling with the impact of Covid-19. Some
are busier than ever but many have shut up
shop to protect their staff and customers.
To keep businesses connected and updated
with regular information the local Chamber
of Commerce set up a #Together for Business
Hub and launched a daily Digital Drop-in.
The free initiative, delivered in partnership
with WeAchieve Associates, is open to any
business to join. Tickets need to be booked
before 11am each day via Eventbrite.
Damon Scott, Dunbartonshire Chamber CEO,
said: “This is the toughest time our business
community has faced in a generation with a
huge amount of uncertainty, ongoing
operational challenges and a sea of
information to make sense of. All of this is
happening
against
the
backdrop
of
increasing isolation.
"We established #TogetherForBusiness in
response to help make sense of the situation
and provide a support network and maintain
the connectivity and wonderful sense of
community we already have within our
business network."
The dedicated #TogetherForBusiness Hub
will be kept up to date with information,
advice, contacts for free support and training.
Damon added: "We are already seeing an
amazing response from our members in the
face of adversity with our pool of “Chamber
Champions” and “Chamber Experts” offering
their time and support to other businesses
for free.
"This additional resource is a lifeline for some
business to help support them through this
difficult time."
www.dunbartonshirechamber.co.uk

Community Action
Communities across WD have set up support
groups and information pages to help
friends and neighbours get through the
weeks ahead.
The Vale kicked off the online community
responses with the Vale of Leven Coronavirus
Support and Assistance private Facebook
group set up by David Keown.
Its aim is to support anybody needing
assistance in the current crisis.
The group has 9,000 members sharing
information about what is available in local
shops, helping each other when they’re
feeling low and creating an online
community to support Vale folk.
A similar group – Coronavirus Clydebank
Community Help – has been set up in
Clydebank by Claire Bruynseels and in
Dumbarton Mark Connelly took the initiative
launching the Dumbarton Coronavirus
Community Help group.
Many smaller communities also set up their
own rapid response teams using ‘old school’
methods of printing posters and leaflets to
pop
through
doors
and
stick
on
noticeboards whilst faith organisations are
pulling together teams of trusted volunteers
who can be called on if and when required.

Mind Matters
For Issue 12 we asked our readers to
share some of their tips for keeping
mentally well in stressful times.
Here are some practical actions for
wellbeing that are well worth a try.

Picture of Health WD
By Charlie Sherry
Clydesider. in partnership with
Inclusive Images, is running our
Picture of Health WD online
participatory photography project.
It was designed to examine issues
around health and well being,,
discussing issues such as physical,
mental and financial well being
and interpreting these topics
through photography.
Participants
post
their
photographs with comments on
the Picture of Health WD Facebook
page.
However the Covid-19 crisis hit just
as we were launching the project,
thus taking it on a slightly different
direction.
Although health and well being is

Photos by Mark Woodliff, Mags
Reid & Angela Clark
still the main theme of the project
the focus now is on what members of
our communities are doing to keep
themselves active and healthy during
these tough times.
Participants post photos taken on
their daily exercise walks of some of
the beautiful places nearby, also
hobbies and activities which are
helping them and exchanging tips
and advice.
We would love invite you to join
Picture of Health WD and post some
of your photos and stories of life
under lockdown in WD.
It's easy to join, just visit the Picture
of Health WD Facebook page and
ask to join. Open to all residents of
West Dunbartonshire.

Serenity Stones
by Sarah Smith
Stay calm when life is tough by making
your own Serenity Stone. This small stone
stays in your pocket, rub it when you need a
bit of positive energy and reassurance.
1. Find your stone.
This can be something to do when on your
daily walk or in your garden, it’s a great way
of getting you in the right frame of mind.
As you walk look around and try to find a
stone you like. If you know what you want
to write, or draw on your stone look for one
large enough to fit it all on. When you get
home give it a good clean and dry.
2. Create your design.
Choose a word, image or pattern that
means something to you and will reassure
you throughout the day. Words like calm,
breathe, smile, serenity, peace, courage,
strong, family, faith, Om. Or be as creative as
you like, something to make you laugh or
your favourite saying. Anything goes!
If art is more your thing look for images of
your favourite pet, animal mandalas,
cave/rock art.

3. Get started
When you have decided on your word or
design, just jump in. If you don’t think you
have a steady enough hand can try using a
stencil.
Try paper napkins, just remove the bottom
layers and either cut, or tear out your chosen
image, then paste PVA glue on the stone.
Carefully position the image on the stone, as
flat as possible, and paste more PVA on top.
Leave to dry.
Fabric and lace also look and feel lovely.
Just choose some favourite fabric, cut out a
piece a couple of inches larger than your
stone. Using running stitch, sew a continuous
line about 1cm inside the edge of your fabric.
When you reach the beginning, draw the
thread together around the stone, the fabric
should gather at the bottom. Make a few
stitches to hold it all together and cut off any
excess fabric.
Or, just leave it natural – if you find a stone
that has beautiful markings, or just fits
perfectly in your hand, Try you don’t need to
do anything to it, as it is perfect just as it is!
When you have finished just slip it in your
pocket and know that you always have a
friend with you whenever you need it.

Creative Clydesiders
Local freelance photographer
Robert Wilson is not letting the
lockdown shut down his
creativity,
Instead he is branching out into
online tutorials to encourage
others to get the most out of
their camera (or phone) whilst
stuck indoors. His short tutorial
videos are free to watch on his
Wilson
Snaps
Youtube
channel.
Local dance producer and facilitator Lottie Barker
was running dance for dementia classes with
Alzheimer Scotland in Clydebank until Covid-19
brought all her classes to a halt.
Like many freelance artists Lottie was faced with no
work for the foreseeable future. The resourceful
dancer teamed up with film-maker husband Joe
Dalton to create five online dance classes for people
living with dementia to watch in their own homes or
for care homes to stream to residents. She set up a
Just Giving page to raise funds to cover their costs.
She has also added a series of adult ballet classes
which can be watched for a small donation with
50% of proceeds going to Alzheimers Scotland.
The films are available at www.lottiebarkerproductions.co.uk/online-content

Get creative and share your Covid-19 story with West Dunbartonshire's Arts & Heritage
team. The council has an archive of old documents, letters and photographs stretching
back to medieval times. It reflects our shared history and everyone’s story is important. The
Arts & Heritage team are keen to ensure a record of WD’s experience of the current crisis is
kept so future generations can understand what we’re living through.
They need your help to do this and are interested in collecting anything which shows how
COVID-19 is impacting everyday life. This could include diaries, photographs that show how
life has changed - empty shelves, queues, notices of closed businesses, posters and fliers
from groups who play an important role in keeping vulnerable people safe, artwork such as
rainbows to sketches of what you can see from your window
For more information on how you can contribute to the archive, e-mail: archives@westdunbarton.gov.uk

That's Entertainment!
They're a friendly lot at Golden Friendships in
Dalmuir.
Usually Jim McLaren and his crew host daily
entertainment and activities for anyone in WD
who is lonely or isolated. Now most folk are faced
with their own four walls and Golden Friendship's
club doors remain closed to the public, they have
taken their musical entertainment online.
From virtual karaoke to a daily broadcast from
Golden Friendship bunker there are lorra, lorra
laughs to be had on their Facebook group
www.facebook.com/groups/goldenfriendships/
The young team at Y Sort It have been serving up daily doses of
entertainment across their social media channels - Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram.
From My Favourite... to digital chats, rainbow hunts to live Q & A's,
these young workers and volunteers are old hands at digital
connections.
The entertainment is open to any young person to join in the fun
find them on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram - maybe even on
TikTok.
www.facebook.com/ysortit/
Social media has got very busy of late so the team at Bellsmyre
Digital is keeping a close eye on what's on offer and sharing their
favourite entertainment videos and sites.
From Footballer's Home Workouts to children's audio stories to
some chilled tunes and inspiring video clips there is something
for everyone.
And if your laptop or tablet is playing up their IT technician is
available to have a chat Mon - Fri 2pm - 4pm, text or call
07745435316 or email mmbeldig@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/Bellsmyre-Digital-Community118709561500777/
The Sporting Memories Foundation is encouraging folk to
#TalkAboutSport. Whether with a parent, grandparent, child,
grandchild, neighbour, friend, or relative, why not pick up the
phone and discuss our memories of sport.
The highs, the lows, the laughs in between...They also have digital
resources available online to get the conversation started:
www.sportingmemoriesnetwork.com/Li…/Category/lets-talk-sport

JOE'S SPRING
I wish you could have seen it Joe
The Kipperoch in the Spring
Blackthorn wae its snow white bloom
Grey geese upon the wing
Peewits wae their dancin flight
In the sky above Dick's Pond
The croakin o the mating frogs
Before they shed their spawn
Wullie Turners plooin parks
Spring barley fur tae sow
Feels grand tae be aboot the noo
Like a “Let Oot” Dalmoak coo
Bluebells they carpet Pirrys wood
Wild garlic cloaks the burn
Dalmoak Castle daffodils
Wind blown toss and turn
Clabby tides are zeros awe
Spring salmon in the Clyde
Grey seals baskin at Ardmore
Raked cockles at low tide
Weans are settin grass on fire
The smell wid make ye greet
It tells ye Winters days are done
Pits a spring intae yer feet
Fur you a hope the Spring up there
Will last the whole year long
March winds tae keep ye fine and cool
Forever birds in song
Autumn winds will never blaw
Nor leaves will turn frae green
The primrose and the daffodil
All through the year be seen

By John Coleman

